Center for African Studies  
Fall 2018 Events  

August  
30  **NRM in Africa**: Ara Monajem, University of Swaziland. *The Structure of African Bat Communities*. 12:45 in 471 GRI  

September  
6  **Islam in Africa**: Benedict Pontzen, University of Florida. *Everyday Islam in a Zongo in Asante (Ghana)*. 11:45 in 471 GRI  
7  **Baraza**: Calistus Ngonghala, University of Florida. *Understanding Rural Poverty in Africa from an Ecological-economic Perspective*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  
14  **Baraza**: Brian Child, University of Florida. *Sustainable Governance of Wildlife in Africa*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  
19  **SASA**: Elizabeth Carey, University of Florida. *The Land is not for Us: Claiming Dis/possession on Ghana’s Eroding Coast*. 11:45 in 471 GRI  
21  **Baraza**: Abdoulaye Kane, University of Florida. *Villages Gone Virtual: Senegalese Migrants’ Home Connections in the Age of Social Media*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  
28  **Baraza**: Terje Ostebo, University of Florida. *From Demonstrations to Democratization: Understanding Current Political Change in Ethiopia*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  

October  
13  **CAS Fall Party**: 7pm at Austin Cary Forest  
17  **SASA**: Jesse Borden, University of Florida. *Reptiles in the Canopy of Kenya’s Arabuko Sokoke Forest*. 11:45 in 471 GRI  
19  **Baraza**: Musa Ibrahim, Bayero University. *Muslim Youths and Kannywood: Producing Alternative Islamic Media*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  
26  **Baraza**: Steve Howard, Ohio University. *We Are Mahmoud: On the Path of the Prophet in Unsettled Times*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  

November  
7  **Research Tutorial Abroad**: *Engaging with Livestock Sector Stakeholders in Ethiopia*. 3:30 in 471 GRI  
9  **Baraza**: Alioune Sow, University of Florida. *Transitional Memoirs in Mali*. 3:30 in 404 GRI  
14  **SASA**: Benjamin Smith, University of Florida. *Lithic Raw Material Economy in the Late Pleistocene at Mochena Borago Rockshelter, SW Ethiopia*. 11:45 in 471 GRI  
29-30  **African Studies Association annual meeting (Atlanta)**  

December  
5  **SASA**: Aaron Ellrich, University of Florida. *Haya Heritage-making: Future Directions through Multi-site Engagement*. 11:45 in 471 GRI